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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER. COLORADO

FR. MAYER'S DEATH COLLEGIANS ELECT
CLASS OFFICERS
IS SHOCK TO ALL
--R--

ReJapse From Complications
Is Fatal to Faculty
Member

Rev. Sebastian A. Mayer, S.J.

Regis College mourns the passing of
the Rev. Sebastian A. Mayer, S.J., who
died late Tuesday night, Oct. 9, at St.
Joseph's Hospital, as a result of complications after an apparently successful operation.
Father Mayer was born Jan. 15, 1870,
in the little village of Haslick, state of
Wurttenberg, Germany. He came to
\merica in 1886, in company with his
oister, who later became Mrs. Anna·
Fink of Colorado Springs, and who was
with him when he died. After a short
~ lay in the East they traveled westward
a nd settled in Pueblo.
Experiencing much difficulty through
having no knowledge of the English
language, Father Mayer was fortunate
in making the acquaintance of Fr. A. P.
Brucker, S.J., then pastor of St. Patri ck's Parish, Pueblo, now situated in
this city at Sacred Heart Church. Fr.
Brucker, being able to converse with
the young man in his native tongue, beca me interested in him, making him
•acristan of the church and assisting
him with his studies.
oon after commencing his duties as
sacristan, Fr. Mayer evidenced his de' ire of studying for the priesthood. He
was encouraged by Fr. Brucker, and
sent to the old Jesuit College at Las
egas, N. M. He studied there from
1886 to 1888, and entered the Society
of Jesus, July 23, 1888.
He commenced his studies as a Jesuit
a t Los Gatos, Calif., and there finished
his novitiate and juniorate. His indom·
ita bl e zeal for work and his close application to study, traits which he manifes ted during his entire career, soon
broke his health, and he was sent for a
time to Albuquerque, . M. Regaining
his health, he was sent to Regis, where
he studied under Fr. Leo M. Krenz, S.J.,
and Fr. A. W. Forstall, S.J., both of
whom are still at Regis. He was next
(Continued on Page 3)

At the first meeting of the year, held
on Oct. 18, the class of '24 unanimously
elected Mr. Joseph Hazlett to the office
of President.
Mr. John Heer was
chosen as Vice-President, while the position of Treasurer went to Mr. William
Frazer. The responsibility of keeping
the class record was placed upon Mr.
Harold Smith.
The Juniors held their symposium for
the .election of class officials on Oct. 12.
After declarations of policy as to the
great things that the Juniors ought to
do this year, the following men were
selected to carry the gonfalon of '25:
President, Joseph M. Neary; Vice-Presi dent, Dominic T. Lombardi; SecretaryTreasurer, Arthur L. Rayhawk.
The Frosh, in their first session, held
on Oct. 18, elected Mr. John Badovinac
President. Mr. Badovinac is a new
man, coming from Pueblo. He has
been showing plenty of spirit in school
activities this year; and is the man the
Freshmen need to lead them through a
successful year. Mr. Thompson Marcero of Pontiac, Mich., was named VicePresident.
He was graduated from
Regis High last year. To Mr. Francis
Sullivan go the duties of Secretary and
Treasurer. "Bino" comes from Omaha,
eb., and has been present with plenty
of fight as a member of the Ranger
Squad. The class, with its large number, directed by these capable officers,
should make a wonderful showing.
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ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN SHOWS STEADY PROGRESS
-R-

Jru;urance Feature Still Has Appeal for Alumni; Dr. M. D.
Currigan Is Latest Contributor to Fund

Dr. M. D. Currigan

At a meeting of · the Regis Alumni
Association, held at' the Knights of Columbus Hall on the : eviming of October
4, 1922, the evening prior to die citywide drive, it was resolved that the
Alumni Association pledge its undivided
mpport in order to raise money for the
endowment of the College, for improvements and additions thereto, and for the
construction of new buildings necessary
for its proper advancement. At this
meeting the Alumni Association pledged
$100,000 toward the development of
Regis College, to be raised among its
members during the course of the next

ten years. · The Executive Committee of
the association had held a number of
meetings, seeking to devise ways and
means of making good th~ pledge.
Plans were submitted by several invest·
ment organizations and insurance companies and carefully analyzed, with the
result that the committee unanimously
agreed upon the plan proposed by the
New York Life Insurance -Company as
best suited for fulfilling the promise
they made to their Alma Mater.
The plan is as follows: After a lot
of hard and tedious work the Alumni
Association succeeded in getting the
New York Life Insurance Company.
the strongest financial organization oK
its kind in the world, to consent toissue a policy of $1,000 for each formerstudent of Regis. Every imaginableitem of expense has been eliminated bythe New York Life in order to do this
for the school and for the former stu·
dents; and on account of the group
they have waived the examination which
is necessary to secure a policy in any
other way. This is one of the finest
policies written bv any insurance company, and reads as follows:
"The New York Life Insurance
Company agrees to pay to Regis
College $250 cash ten years from
date. They further agree that the
former student shall have a paid-up
policy of $750 twenty years from
date. In the event of the death of
the former Regis student, the New
York Life will immediately pay to
Regis College $250 cash, and pay
to the former student's own beneficiary $750."
The policies participate in the profits
of the company, and will pay dividends
annually, and also contain very liberal
loan and cash surrender values. If the
student leaves his divid; nds with the
company he will have a pairl-up policy
for the face amount ;n fifteen years, instead of twenty, or if he continues to
pay for the full twenty years he will
have a paid-up policy of better than
$1,000 for himself, even though Regis
had received the $250 ten years ago.
There is no better plan for helping
your Alma Mater than by taking out
this endowment policy. Besides aiding
in the advancement of the College, you.
receive a good profit.
Since opening this campaign througro
the New York Life Insurance Compan)'i
108 policies have been issued in favor
of the College in the year. Recently
Dr. M. D. Currigan, graduate of Regis
College and former president of the
Alumni Association, took out a $2,00()l
policy made payable to the College im
~n ~arL

.

As a result of this endowment fund
and the drive conducted last fall, Regis
has been able to expand, and on Oct. 1.
(Continued on Page 3)
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LOYOLA DEBATING
ANNOUNCED FOR YEAR
-R-

Many1Resolutions to be Introduced by College Debaters
A program of debates covering most
of the debating year was announced by
the Faculty Director of the Loyola Debating Society at the informal gathering of the society on Friday, Oct. 19.
The debates, judging from the resolutions proposed, will be entirely on modern and up-to·date topics and include
the most important foreign and domestic political problems as topics for
discussion by debaters and house. The
chedule follows:
Oct. 26: Resolved, That the French
Policy in the Ruhr Valley is Unjustified. Debaters: FitzSimons, Blanchard;
Horan, Campbell.
Nov. 8: Resolved, That due to developments in the Railroad Situation
within the last five years, the Government should own and operate the railroads. Debaters: Mayhoffer, Frantz;
Frenzer, Higgins.
Nov. 15: Resolved, That there should
be a national uniform marriage and
divorce law. Debaters: C. Smith, F.
Sullivan; Lucy, Heer.
Nov. 22: Resolved, That in United
States politics there should be a third
party. Debaters: Newell, Woertman;
Batt, Hunt.
Dec. 7: R esolved, That the Governm ent of the United States itself should
handle farm products. DPbaters: Brophy, Donovan; Conway, Dermody.
Dec. 14: Resolved, That the office of
President of the United States should
be limited to one term oj four years.
Debaters: J. Sullivan, Hynes; Nesbitt,
Smith.
Jan. 10: R esolved, That the Governm ent of the United States should own
and operate the coal mines. Debaters:
Hough , Toner; Dulmaine, Fontenot.
Jan. 17: Resolved, That the methods
of the lumber companies and paper corporations, in cutting away our forests,
s hould be res tricted by a national law.
Debaters: Cahill, Miller; Butcher,
Brehm.
Feb. 15: R esolved , That there should
be state laws requiring every citizen to
vote in all elections. Debaters: Bendekovic, Armuth; Herrod, Moore.
March 1: R esolved, That the United
States should demand full payment of
the debts owed to her by France. Deba ters : McD Jnn e: l, Wogan; Vifquain,
Mastroianni.
March 8: R esolved , That a protective
tariff is of more benefit to the people
of the United States than the free trade
policy. Debaters: Zimmer, Fitzpatrick;
Purcell , Genty.
---R---

An unusuall y pathetic touch was addeel to the scene, at Father iVlayer's fun eral , b~ the presence of an elderly
wtd ow w1th her little son, whom Father
Mayer had befriended in their hour of
need. Many, noticing her deep and sincere grief, remarked the incident afterward, and by this means brou"ht it to
:he. writer's attention. There a re many
mc1d ents such as this in the life of a
Jesuit, and Father Mayer was an especially charitable man. Seldom or never
i~ this charity so brought to the atten·
-tJO~ of outsiders, as it was on this oc·
cas1011.
0
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DEATH TAKES TWO ALUMNI OF REGIS
- - R --

Bernard J. Ford, '91, and Waiter Davoren, '06, among Last
Month's Departed; Dennis Sheedy's Death and
John Campion's AJso Recorded
Bernard J. Ford, from 1890-91 a
The deceased was 35 years of age,
student of Regis (then known as
the son of rhe late William Davoren,
prominent politician. Prior to his
Sacred Heart) College, and a prominent Denver attorney-at-law, died at
moving to Detroit, last July , he was
his home, 'Z.Sl; •St. Paul Street, on
connected with the Midwest Refining
- -- - - - - - Company at Caspublic schools of
the city until 1890,
per, Wyo.
He
Fridav. October 4.
was a member of
Mr: . Ford was
D e nv er Council,
th e son of the late
Knights o f CoPatrick Ford, a
lumbu s.
D e nv e r · pioneer,
Interm ent was
and was born in
at 1ount Olivet
thi s city in 1876.
Cemetery, Denver.
He attended the
-- R -when he matricuB e s i d e s th e
lated for a year at
death of its two
....
Regis.
In fraternal
ciralumni, to th e
des th e deceased
was well known
as a member of
the Elks and of
the Woodmen of
Of
the World.
the former he had
bee n at ~on§,'" time
Exalted Ruler and
Grand Lodge
member. he
Of was
the
Woodmen

r e I a t i v e s and
fri end s of whom
Regis ex tend s its
si ncere sympathy.
the College also
expresses its condole nces to the
bereaved of Mr.
D e nnis Sheedy,
and to th e rela-

tives of Mr. Thos.
Campion.
Th e
form er wa s a
benefactor of Regis College in its
recent ca mpaign,
and wa s distillguished as a commercia!
and
builder of
thecivic
city
of Denver. Death
afternoon, Oct. 6,
from St. Philoca m e t 0 Mr.
mena's Church.
Sheedy as a result
Interment at Mt.
of pn eumonia.
0 liv_e_t RCemetery.
B ernard J. Ford , '91
M r. Campio 11 ,
__
also a prominent
Catholic of the city, was kill ed in an
With sorrow THE BROW N AND GoLD
accident when the automobile in
also records the death of Walter
whi ~ h he was riding overturned as it
Davoren, of the class of '06, a loyal
left the state bridge near Snowden
and ardent alumnus of R egis, and
Colo. H e was th e son of the dono;
widely known business man of Denver.
of the Campion Medal' offered yearly
Mr. Davoren died of sudden and serifor the best student essav in Colleae
ous illness at Detroit, Mich., b efore
Phys ics, and the brother- of two ge~
relatives from Denver could reach th e
ero us donors to the recent Regis drive.
bedside.

Past-Council Commander. H e was
also ac tive as a
memb er of the bar
and other organizations.
Funeral services
were held Sunday

SHORT CIRCUITS
Junior Literary
On Oct. 11: " Resolved, That th e
preferential sys tem of voting as use :!
in th e majority elections of Denver
should be abolish ed," was 'the qu est ion
debated. ' The affirmative arguments by
Messrs. MacNaughton, Felix Farrell
and O'Brien won the argument. Upholding the negative were Messrs.
Knopke, Byron and Winter.
" Resolved, That the Citv of DenveT
should own and operate th e stre et car
system" was the question debated on
Oct. 25. Messrs. Golden , Maguire and
Guthrie formed the nega tive. Arguing
for the affirmative were Messrs. McMahon, McSwigan and Palrang.
-- R --

Jerry Boyle Heads Jun. Lit.
Sept. 14 the Junior Literary and Debating Society held its first meeting for
the purpose of electin g officers. The
balloting resulted in the follo\vina selection s : Jerry Boyle, President~ Jo-

seph Keating, Vice-President ; Joseph
Marcero, Secretary; Maurice Palrang
and Tad Hannigan, Sergeants·at-Arms.
--R--

Loyola Debating
The Loyola Debatin g Society discussed the first question of th e year
Oct. 26.
Messrs. Fitz•immons and
Blanchard upheld the affirmative side
of the question, " Resolved, That the
Fre~1ch. Pol?,cy in the Rhur Valley is
UnJustifi ed, and Messrs. Horan and
H. Campbe1l gave the negative's objections, winnin g by a close vote.
-- R -

-

Neary Heads Loyola
Joseph Neary, '25, was chosen head
of the Loyola Debating Society at the
first meeting held. The other officers
elected are as follows: Donald Dunn
Vice-President;
Charles Fitzpatrick:
Secretary; William Purcell , Treasurer ;
Charles Armuth. Sergeant-at-Arms ..

"MUNICIPAL FACTS"
EDITS NOTABLE ISSUE
--R--

Moffat Tunnel Number Has
Good Views, Timely Facts
The September issue of " 1unicipal
Facts," the well-known civic magazine
published by th e city of Denver, con·
tains an intere ting acco unt of the
Moffat tunn el proj ec t. The en tire num·
her is co mposed of stori es and item•
relating to the tunnel work and to the
history of the lead ing men connected
with it.
The idea of boring a tunnel through
the Continental Divide was first con·
ceived by David H. loffatt. This far·
seeing pioneer plann ed to tap directly
the northwestern part of the state, and
thereby do away with th e costly and
circuitous route over Rollin s Pass.
Moffatt died in 1911, whil e trying to
raise money to finan ce his cheme. But
hi s labor are· now bea ring fruit. for
last year a bond is ue of 6.720,000 was
definitely authorized for th e construe·
tion of the tunn el.
Th e Mo1fatt Tunnel will open up to
the world the vast and undeveloped re·
so urce of orthwestern Colorado. This
sec tion alon e "has s uffic ient high-grade
coal to upply the entire nited States
for 1,500 year ; and its oil shale beds
will produce ten tim es the amount of
oil yet take'n, from all the oil wells in
the nited tales." In addition to this.
th e tunn e l will provide a new trans·
contine ntal li ne wl.Jch may in time be
consolidat ed with a nother road.
Th e story of the 1offatt Tunnel is
liberall y illustrated with photographs of
sec tion s of th e Co ntin ental Divide near
the proposed site of the tunn el. Be·
sid es being artistic and interesting.
these help to give the layman a concrete
id ea of the diffi culti es of the project.
·'M uni cipal Facts," and its editor,
Edgar C. MacMechan, deserve credit
for an insp irin g issue contai nin g these
cuts, which demanded untirin a energy
in the acquisition.
c
- -- R -- -

In 01d 1892
'·One of th e most difficult tasks. in our
opini on, was for a number of enthusias·
tic yo ung men to agree upon their favorite colors. After a number of livelv
discussions, the members of our bas~
ball nin e decid ed that it was impossibl e
for th em to make a choi ce, when Mrs.
O'Bryan , th e moth er of the captain, at
the request of Rev. f r. Prefect, came to
th e resc ue. It is to her excellent taste
that the trying problem was solved.
Considering the number of colors from
which she ha d to choose, th e selecti an
of Old Gold and Brown is most satisfactory to all co ncerned. The students
j o.in the ed itors in thanking l\1rs.
0 Bryan for her interest and assistance
in their difficultv." - From The Highlander, Jun e. 1892.
- - - R - --

Frank R. J ohn so n, ' 18-'20, the former
master of tears and smiles in THE
BROW N AND GoLD, a nd concoctor of
many a ca rtoon and drawing in Year
Books of old. the h ero of many a line·
battle, the veteran of many a quip (on
the other fellow) , is now a cartoonist
of the D enver Post staff. Frank has
arrived. H e is a regular in the game. a
toaster of other people's follies in the
graphic art.
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THREE OF FACULTY
A'ITEND CONVENTIONS
Three faculty members of Regis at·
tended conventions this summer. Rev.
J. A. Krance and Mr. F. Mahoney, S.J.,
were present at Campion College,
Prairie Du Chein, Wis., wh er e the
Jesuit Educational Association met.
Fr. B. Murray, Principal ·of R egis Hi gh
School, attended the High School Prin·
cipals' Conven tion of the Missouri
Province, held at Chicago, Ill., July 1
and 2. Fr. Krance was also present at
the sixty·sixth meeting of th e American
Chemical Society, Sept. 10·14, at Mil·
waukee, Wis.
Many interesting sub jects were dis·
cussed at the gathering of the American
Chemical Society. Those of special in·
terest were "The Response of High
School Pupils to Chemical Education,"
delivered by Herbert R. Smith; "Mak·
ing High School Chemistry Worth
While," by C. E. Osborne; "Q ualitative
Analysis Without Hydrogen Sulphide,"
given by R. D. Mullinix, and many
others which we have not here room to
mention. The Chemical Convention
saw the awarding of the Priestly Medal
to Dr. Ira Rensen. This is a dist;;;'ct
honor, as Dr. Rensen is the fir st to be
a warded this prize.
- --R - - -

FR. MAYER'S DEATH
IS SHOCK TO ALL

THE
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AND
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THE LOYALTY CUP
According to the present indications of activity, this
year's struggle for possession of the Loyalty Cup will be
an especially keen and a close contest.
Two qualities of prime importance for the successful
progress of any school are Loyalty and Pep in the student
body. Therefore, pep and loyalty must be the watchwords
for the year.
The Loyalty Cup belongs exclusively to the student
body, but especially to the class that exhibits, throughout
the year, the two fundamentals of progress and successthat is loyalty and pep.
No class can expect to win without organization, and by
organization is not meant a careless election of officers, and
then considering the work accomplished; but it does mean
choosing of men who have the best interests of their class
and college at heart-men who possess the stamp of loyalty
and pep.
The race for possession of the Loyalty Cup is not a
sprint. Rather it is a grind lasting throughout the year,
and the cup will go to the class that has a good start and
steadily advances through the eight months. Keep your
eyes open, know what points are given free, and then go
out and win! Let every man do his part, and above all let
every class complete its organization, for organization
means victory.
This is a serious matter both to the school and to each
student individually-to the school because pep means
progress, and to you because progress means better and
bigger things, both from a scholastic and athletic viewpoint.
Size, age or rank makes no difference. Any class can
win; so get together, complete more fully ,;your class organ. izations, and be the winning class.

- R -(Continued from Page 1)

sent to St. Louis University, where he
studied philosophy from 1897 to 1899.
Finishing philosophy, be returned to
Regis, where he spent five years as an
instructor in the High School Depar t·
ment. In 1904 he again went to St.
Louis, where he took up th e s:udy of
theology. Finishing hi s studi es, he was
ordained a priest in 1906.
Soon after his ordinati on he return ed
to Regis and undertook the duties of
an instructor, remaining in that capac·
ity for eight years. In 1914 he was
made Minister of the Coll ege, his duty
_ being to superintenden t grounds and
buildings belonging to the insti tu tion.
He held this position until th e ti :ne of
his death.
In this latter ca pacity Fr. Mayer was
invaluable to the College authorities.
He assisted in superintending the con·
struction of both the addition to the
Administration Building and Carroll
Hall. His combin ed efficiency and re·
markable eye for detail made the latter
project the finest of its kind in the city.
His great number of friends and ad·
mirers among Denver's business men
bears testimony to his busi ness ability.
His fri ends are legion in th e J es uit
Order, where he was beloved for kindly
and deep religious spirit.
Funeral services Y.'ere h eld in th e
College chapel at 8:30 a.m. Friday,
October 12. The services were simple
and without great ceremony. In ac·
cordance with the sp irit of that society
to which he belo nged, no eulogy of th e
dead was given. The Office was chanted
by the commun ity and visi tin g clergy,
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tih en, D.D., Bishop
of Denver, presiding, and Mr. E. P.
O'Connell, S.J., acting as Master of

CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER
Nov. 1-Thursday-Feast of All Saints. Holiday.
Nov. 3-Saturday-Football: Regis vs. D. U. Frosh.
Nov. 10-Saturday-Football: Regis vs. State Teachers.
Nov. 17-Saturday-Solemn Requiem Mass for Deceased
Faculty ·and Alumni.
Football: Regis vs. Western State.
Nov. 24-Saturday-Football: Regis vs. Mines Frosh.
Nov. 29-Thursday-Thanksgiving Day. Holiday.
Ceremonies. The chanting of the Office
was followed b y low requiem Mass,
with the President of the College, Rev.
Robert M. Kelly, S.J., as celebrant.
During th e Mass the "Libera" was sung
by a choir of clerics and students,
Fr. Bosseti of the Cathedral presid ing
at the organ.
After the se rvices in the chapel a
procession of friends of the deceased,
students of the College and clergymen
was form ed, which preceded the body
to its final resting place in the little
cemetery of the College. As the pro·

cession started, the priests commenced
the "Benedictus," which was chanted
until the cemetery was reached.
Father Mayer's sister and his friends
among the clergy and laity filed into
the enclosure surrounding the burial
plot and stood beside the grave while
Rev. Fr. Kelly, S.J., read the burial
service, the responses being made by
Fr. Moran and Feeney, O'Dwyer and
Brucker. Fathers Forstall, S.J ., Kranz,
S.J., both of the fa culty, and Frs. Bos.
setti, Zamarunga, Higgins and Flanagan
acted as pallbearers.

Page Three

COACH SHAFER
BOOSTS STADIUM
-R-

K. C. Record for August Has
Plans ·for Future Rodeos
Coach Floyd Shafer wrote the good
word for Regis in the August, 1923,
R ecord, issued by Denver C:ouncil ,
Knights of Columbu s.
Urging the
K, C.'s to build a stadium for the col·
lege on the college property as a suit·
able place for future Rodeos, such as
that held last summer at Overland Park,
Floyd writes:
Overland Park has been con·
demned by the city and orde ~ed
junked.
Regis College has a wonderful
future ah ead of it. It is an ideal
location for a stadium. The time
is not so far away when it will have
to build, because its teams are
gradually comi ng to the front. A
stadium built, or at least started by
us, would be a great asse t to Regis
in her present growth, and also to
future rodeos. Car lines in that
direction are good, and the past
rodeo- brought out the sore need of
car lin es in the vicinity of Over·
land Park. One thing is surely
certain : the organization, school or
individual that builds the first sta·
dium in Denver will have things its
own way. There is another thought:
would it be better to build nearer
the down· town section? Denver is
expanding, and greatly in the di·
rection of Regis. It will not be
long until the en tire vicinity about
Regis is thickly populated. The
building of a stadium at the col·
lege would be a wonderful help to
it. Whatever the verdict, let's build
the first stadium in Denver.
---R---

ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN
SHOWS GOOD PROGRESS
-R(Con tinued from Page 1)

1923, a letter was sen t out, over the
signature of A. H. Seep, treasurer of
the Regis College Building and Endow·
ment Association, in which a general
review of what had been accomplished
since the drive a year ago was made
known. Since the drive last fall Regis
has accomplished much, and there is
no reason why she will not accomplish
more in the imm ediate future. During
the past year a new kitchen and dining
hall have been erected, costing $75,000;
forty acres of land adjoining the old
campus and frontin g on F ederal Boule·
vard have been purchased at a cost of
$20,000; Carroll Hall, residence for
College men , has been completed at a
cost of $225,000; and the landscaping
of the grounds ha s been begun.

®
HONK YOUR HORN FOR .SODA SERVICE!

Sandwiches
Chili
"Hot Dogs"
Pastry
Coffee

Everything That Goes to Make a Good Lunch!
Drop in at Recess for some Ice Cream
The prices are good and the service is reasonable

Candy
Pop
Pie
Ice Cream
Confections

ovembe.!.J, 1921
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·
'f we may call it such-is no less desired by
segrega uon-I
· d b
one than the other. There are advantages to be game . . y
each. Organization, greater individual and concerted actlvtty
in all fields, should r esult from the break, . as sho ul d t~1 e
potentiality for a better common working basts. Mea~wl~tle
much can be done as in the past. There is a fin e o~llmts~
in the thought that "Whatever is good, we must watt for.

---R--M0 11
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EDITORIAL
A newly organized student club that came into being with
the beginning of the Fall semes ter seems destined to attain
more permanence and stability than any other like organization of recent years. The " Razzers, "
Razzers, Ho!
by reason of a lively activity in every
line, have inj ected a new spirit into
extra-curricular endeavor and awakened such an interest on
the campus that an earnest hope, if not a plea, has been
expressed that the organization will be so directed-as it
seems to be--as not to share the fate of many of its late
fellow-bodies which have flound ered after one or two years.
The contingencies of a difficult football schedule, and the
consequent necessity of producing leadership that would
bring out a well-organized demonstration of support _ from
the side-lines, were contributary causes to the formation of
the "Razzers." That the club will co ntinue to encourage
leadership in athletics, no more than in other lines, is its
greatest assurance of permanence. Representation by leaders
of athletics, of debating, of dramatics, and honor men among
the students will make of the Razzers one of the strongest
and most so ught-after organizations at Regis.
It is encouraging to note the scope of the organization
has not limited itself to the one end for which it began, but
has branched out into nearly every non-curricular activity.
Thus it has already outstripped its predecessors, in that it
has conciliated every student by its breadth of vision, by a
sterling application of that age-old proverb, "Well begun,
half done." Such a beginning argues, in a convincing manner, a splendid success, not only throughout thi s year, but
in years to come--and permanence is all-important in such
an organization as the "Razzers."
---R---

No little disappointment has been felt, and sometimes
expressed, in the delay that has he:d back the removal of
the college department to Carroll Hall. The work of putting
on the "finishing touches" to the strucCarroll Hall
ture across the way has suffered so
many reversals of major character that
occupancy, up to the time of going to press, has been delayed.
True, during the warm weather many of the college classes
were convoked there, and the thrill of possession on the part
of college men was evident. Still that which everyone earnestly desires and waits for- possession of the building as a
residence- is still withheld. Truly, it was a wise man who
said, "What is good, we must wait for. "
Separation of the two branches, College and High School,
should make both a more compact unit. Certain it is that

The greatest task of college days is learning to carry '·A
rcia ·" T o the average college man th e me:m.
M essage to Ga
ing of the phrase, put in this form, is cryptic. ~h~ les on I S
not vague after reading the ongmal words
A Message of Elbert Hubbard. Competition i keen
in a business world of many famou brands
To Garcia
of everything from breakfa t foods to
beauty clays. The coll ege graduate, launching upon. th~t
world is not mounting toward an immediate peak of mightin ess;' he is enterin g a den of wolves where much of his fur
will be plucked before the visionary rise is near to accomplishment. He must have the will and the eq uipment _wi th
which to mount. The will and the equipment are enunciated
clearly enough in "The Message." The equipment can come
from the study of college years, provided study be given half
a chan ce.
THE BHoWN A o GoLD goes, perhaps glaringly, out of it
way to secure and to print Elbert Hubbard's venture. It
does so, believing that nothing which faithfully shows to the
student the spiri t and equipmen t necessary for the battles in
which he must engage can be out of th e way in that stu dent's
publica tion.
---R--On the last Thursday of the current mon th there is to be
celebrated a holiday whose beginning dates back to prerevolutionary times in the colonies, and the inspiration for
which many authorities a ttribute to ancient Hebrew, Greek
The Spirit of
and Roman rituals. The obThanksgiving Day
servance of Tl1anksgiving Da y
is said to have originated with the Plymouth colony in 1621,
when the Governor (Bradford ) set aside a day for public
praise and prayer after the first harvest. Whether or not
the origin of Governor Bradford's id ea can be traced back
to the old Hebrew Feast of the Tab ernacles, through the
ages of the ancient Greek Harves t Feast, the Roman Cesealia,
and th e English Harvest Home, is a matter for historian s
to decide. Wha t is important is th e fact that the day selected, the last Thursday in November, largely because of
President Washington's fir st proclamation, in which he
recommend ed Thursday, November 26, 1789, "as a day of
to acknowledge the
public thanksgiving and prayer
signal favors of Almighty God," has si nce become an annual
civil holiday on which the busy world pauses to contemplate
the mercies of an All-Just God and to render Him especial
thanks. It is the day on which outward ceremony is added
to the highly necessary dependence on hi s Creator that every
truly humble creature should recognize.
There is much from which to be thankful: that we are
crea tures of God's earth with the potentiality which H e has
gicen us of attaining to the everlasting joy that is His, in
H eaven, is a thought that should bring a continual prayer
of thanksgiving to His mercy. Thus we can readily see that
the observance of the day should, and is intended to be,
merely a visible expression of something that is continually
in the hearts of men. Furthermore, the national observance
has made the day one on which a declaration of dependence'
and a plea for assoistance is uttered. Washington in his
first message said: " Beseech Him to pardon our national
and other transgressions, to promote the knowledge and practice of true religion and virtue, and to grant such a degree
of temporal prosperity as H e alone knows best."
The spirit of th e first President's message still rings true;
the letter of the message, emana tin g from the White Hou se
each year, may vary, but deep in men's hearts, which need
no stimulus to thanksgiving, there ever exists a wonderful
dependence on " Him Who makes all things possible."

" Well God give them wisdom that havt
it and 'those that are fools , let th<m use
their talents." -Twelfth N ight.

-R-

The patient was getting nervou a,
the physician prepared to give thr
anae theti c. He had made none of
I r\'in Cobb' plan to record the detaib
for the u e of po terity, but still he wa•
anxious.
"Will it make me sick, Doc?" ht
asked.
'· ot a bit," said the phy ician re·
assuringly.
"How long will it be before I know
anything?" he queried a the rna k was
adjusted.
"You're a king a good deal of the
ether," was the doctor' counter.

- - - R--HOW HE C ME I
''I'm right proud of my on at col·
lege. He' one of the mo t popular
young fellar thar," aid Farmer Hick'
proudly.
" Yer don't ay o!" exclaimed a
neighbor.
"Yep; he recently gave a big dinner
dance in my honor at one of the mosl
fashionable hotels."
"Wuz you thar? "
" o, I wuzn 't."
"Wal, where do you come in?"
" I paid for it."
In the College of Hard Knocks ?"e
of tltem is ure to be from Opportuntt).
--- R--SCIE TIFI
LLY PEAKI G
0, chemist of kill, investigate!
Answer this quiz of mine:
I think I know what Carbonate,
But where did Iodine?
- - - R--"Papa, what is an e cutcheon ?"
"Why?"
. "This story ~~ys there was a blot on
Iu s escutcheon.
" Oh, yes, an e cutcheon is a light
colored vest. He had probably been
carrying a fountain pen."
---R---

One day while a farm er and his men
were digging potatoes, a tramp came
along and stopped to watch the work·
ers. The boss, being short of help.
asked the vagrant if he wanted a job.
The man of leisure replied, "Sure!
What do I have to do?"
" Dip potatoes."
The tramp started to walk away, and
with a look of disg ust replied, "Let the
man who planted them dig them. He
knows where he put them."
---R--"The gen tleman is safe," said the
umpire.
"I beg your pardon, but he seemed
to be out," said the field captain, saunt·
eri ng in from shor t.
"A thousand pardons, but he beat the
throw abou t a yard," the umpire in·
sis ted.
The base runner was call ed up and 1
the umpire took a Bible out of his
pocket and swore him.
"Now were yo u out?" asked the um·
pire.
"I was," admitted the base run ner.
"A million pardons," said the fi eld
captain as h e bowed co urteo usly and re·
turned to short.
" Don't mention it." said the umpire.
Whereupon the fans fell to talking
about the good old days before bylaw
was passed prohibitin~ the rough stuff.
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"Well, God give them wisdom that have
it and those that are fools, let them use
their talents."- Twelfth N ight.
-R---

As a reward for being a good boy,
Mrs. Levinski took little Sammie to the
new opera house which had recently
become a brilliant addition to the small
town.
As the celebrated soprano began to
sing, little Sammie became greatly exci ted over the gesticulations of the orchestra conductor.
"What's that man shakin' his stick at
her for ?" he demanded indignantly.
"~h-h! He's not shaking his stick at
her.
But Sammie was not convinced.
"Then what in thunder's she yellin'
about?"
---R----"Why don't you go to work?" queried
the kind lady as she handed the genteel. looking road-tramper a second piece of
her quarter of an inch thick lemon pie.
"Work doesn't bring me anything,
ma'am," sighed the man. "I worked
night and day for three years and didn't
make a cent."
"What were you doing?" she asked.
"Writing scenarios," he answered.
---R-----

Sam was a colored porter in a large
hotel. One day he approached his employer with a request for a position for
his brother down in Tennessee. Having
secured it, in due time the brother arrived. He was several shades darker
than Sam, and his employer remarked,
"Sam, your brother is rather dark, isn't
he?"
"He sure am," replied Sam. "He's
so black dat down home in Tennessee
de lightenin' bugs follow him aroun' all
day, 'cause they think he's night."
---R--"How do you like your new typewriter?" inquired the agent.
"It's immense !" was the enthusiastic
response. "I wonder how I ever got
along without it."
"Well, would you mind giving me a
little testimonial to that effect?"
"Certainly not; do it gladly."
So he rolled up his sleeves and in an
incredibly short time pounded out this:
"after Using thee automatig Backaction atype writ, er for thre emonth
$an d Over. I unhesittattinggly pronounce it mono nee it to be all ad
even more than the e Manufacturs
claim? for it. During the time been in
in our possessio e. i, th ree months ! id
has pore the an than paid paid for it$self in the Saveing oR time an d
labrr? "
john re Snith.
"There you are, sir."
"Thanks," said the agent dubiously.
---R--A sight-seeing visitor, touring the
city of Washington, D. C., was being
towed about by a native. They were
standing on Pennsylvania avenue awaiting a car. The abbreviation "Pa ave."
was on the lamp posts.
Asked the stranger, "Why do you
Washingtonians name your finest avenue 'Pa avenue'? Such a queer name! "
Answered the native dryly, "Because
Washington was the Pa of his country."
---R--Mother: "Sam, you've been fighting
again! You've lost four front teeth."
. Sam (taking a little package from
h1s pocket) : "No I ain't, mother; here
they are!"
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The Rev. E. J. Mannix, S.T.L., head
of the Colorado Apostolate, is author
of a pamphlet just issued, "The God of
the Gorillas," an answer to the theorists
of evolution. Fr. Mannix, a student of
Regis from '04-'07, is carrying on an
ex tensive mission campaign throughout
the state.
~ord has reached us of the death of
Mr. Thomas Morrissey, aged father of
George Morrissey, ex-'20, at his home
in Pu eblo, Colo.
Some of the shining lights of the
Holy Name League, which has completed a very successful season of baseball, are former Regis athletes.
H. Rohe, H .S. '21, by his pitching, carried St. Francis into second place in
His team-mates, Leo
the standing.
Reagan, '17-'18, and ~-Reagan, '17-'19,
distingui shed themselves throughout.
M. McCarthy, '19-'~. Bischofberger,
ex-'23, and P. McCarty, ex-'25, performed creditably for the Annunciation
team of the league.
Fred Johnson, ex-'05-'09, and Mrs.
Johnson, of Milwaukee, paid the old
College a visit on Sept. 24, 1923.
At the annual election of officers of
Denver Council, K. of C., held at the
club rooms on Sept. 4, ~illiam P. Dolan
was re-elected ~arden, while David J.
Coffey and Anthony Sheehan, ex-'25,
were elected Treasurer and Inside
Guard, respectively.
---R---
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DI.D GRAD
Bethlehem, Pa.,
Sept. 29, 1923.
Rev. P. D. Sullivan, S.J.,
Regis College,
Denver, Colo.
Rev. Fr. Sullivan:
Have just received your circular soliciting subscriptions for THE BnowN
AND GoLD, and enclosed you will find
a money order for $1.50.
Fa ther, now that I have the opportunity, I would like to k~ow where ~r.
Quinn is. He was Semor Prefect m
1920-21, and came to Regis College
(then S. H. C.) in 1917, the same year
I went there.
I would also like to know where I
can find the Rev. Fr. Brown, who was
President of the College until Fr. Kelly
went in office.
Thanking you very much for t!le services I ask of you, I beg to remam ,
Yours very respectfully,
CHAHLES F. HAAS.
P. S.- Please address to Charles F.
Haas, 814 Broadway St., Bethlehem, Pa.
---R--Tonopah, Nev.,
Oct. 2, 1923.
THE BnowN AND GoLD,
Regis College,
Denver, Colo .
Dear Sirs:
I subscribed for THE BHOWN AND

GoLD last year, and only received one
issue of the paper. I am again sending
my check for another year's subscripLion, and hope that I will have a little
better luck this time.
I am always pleased to learn of the
advancement of the old "grads" and the
success of my Alma Mater, and the one
issue of your paper which I received
was enjoyed immensely and brought
back many old memories.
~ith kindest personal regards to all,
and best wishes for the success of
Regis and THE BnowN AND GoLD, I am,
Sincerely yours,
FnANK T. DuNN.
- - -R--621 Shelton St.,
Chadron, Neb.,
Dear Editor:
Sept. 17, 1923.
Just a note to let you know I received
your notice about THE BnowN AND
GoLD, and ·am enclosing my check for
$1.50 for a year's subscription.
How are you and all the fellows I
used to know at "Old S. H. C."? I
guess you will be surprised to hear that
I am married and doing well here in
Chadron. I am working for the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad.
Hoping to hear from THE BnowN
AND GoLD very soon, I am one of the
old gang,
GEORGE· T. SLOCUM.

- - - R--716-718 Fifth Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Paul D. Sullivan, S.J.,
Oct. 1, 1923.
Regis College,
Denver, Colo.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed find check for THE BROWN
AND GoLD for this year. I think I was
on your list before, but did not receive
the paper. My address is 23 Union
Ave., Crafton-Pittsburgh, Penn.
Wishing you every success in your
en terprise, I am,
Yours truly,
A. F. HABERL, JR.
---R---

Denver, Colo.,
Sept. 25, 1923.
Paul D. Sullivan, S.J.,
Regis College,
Denver, Colo.
Dear Father:
Enclosed you will find my check for
$1.50 to renew my subscription to
BROWN A o GoLD for another year. I
must confess that this matter had almost slipped my mind, but I found your
le tter just in time and this is the result.
It would be hard to pass a year without BROWN AND GoLD, as it is that link
which holds us in touch with Alma
Mater. In the years which went by
between the time I left the College and
the time that Fr. Ellard started BROWN
AIID GoLD I did not realize how far I
had drifted away from the benign influence of the College. Now, this little
paper brings me back again in spirit
to the days when I was a student.
Wishing you all success for the ensuing year~ I am,
Yours,
JAMES A. BREEN.
2223 King St., Denver, Colo.
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1638-40 Tremont Street
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THE JOHN A. MARTIN
DRUG CO.
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Reliable Drugs and
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Dependable Prescription Service
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Page Six

T-h e Keynote of Achievement
Being A MESSAGE TO GARCIA by Elbert Hubbard
With foreword to our readers by Elbert Hubbard II.
attempt to get frowsy ne'er-do-wells to
my bet, but according to the Law of
do intelligent work; and his long, pa·
In all this Cuban business there is
Average
I
will
not
.
.
Now,
if
you
are
tient striving after ·'help" that does
one man stands out on the horizon of
wise
you
will
not
bother
to
explain
to
my memory like Mars at perihelion.
nothing but loaf when his bark is
your
"assistant'-'
that
Correggio
is
inWhen war broke out between Spain
turned. In every store and factory
dexed
under
the
C's,
not
in
the
K's,
but
and the United States it was very neces·
there is a constant weeding-out process
you
will
smile
very
sweetly
and
say,
sary to communicate quickly with the
going on. The employer is constantly
'·Never
mind,"
and
go
look
it
up
your·
leader of the Insurgents. Garcia was
sending away "help'' that have shown
self. And this incapacity for indepen·
somewhere in the mountain fastnesses
their incapacity to further the interests
dent
action,
this
moral
stupidity.
this
of Cuba-no one knew where. · No mail
of the business, and others are being
infirmity
of
the
will,
this
unwillingness
or telegraph message could reach him.
taken on.
o matter how good times
The President must secure his co-opera·
are, this sorting continues: only, if
tion-and quickly.
times are hard and work is scarce. the
It is twenty-four years since "A
What to do!
sorting is done finer- but out and for·
Message to Garcia" leaped hot from
Someone said to the President,
ever out the incompetent and unworthy
the heart of Elbert Hubbard. And
"There is a fellow by the name of
go. It is the survival of the fittest.
during that period it has been re·
Rowan will find Garcia for you, if any·
Self-interest prompts every employer to
printed millions of times and in
body can."
keep the best- those who can carry a
many languages.
Rowan was sent for and given a let·
message to Garcia.
Schools, colleges, business houses
ter to be delivered to Garcia. How the
I know one man of really brilliant
and
institutions
purchase
millions
"fellow by the name of Rowan" took
parts who has not the ability to man·
every year. It is to be found in
the letter, sealed it up in an oilskin
age a business of his own, and yet who
public and private libraries in costly
pouch, strapped it over his heart, in
is absolutely worthless to anyone else,
It
graces
the
book
shelf
buildings.
four days landed by night off the coast
because he carries with him constantly
of the student and the home of the
of Cuba from an open boat, disappeared
the insane suspicion that his employer
artisan.
It
has
been
used
to
point
into the jungle, and in three weeks carne
is oppressing, or intending to oppress
and
adorn
a
tale
in
hun·
a
moral
out on the other side of the island,
him. He cannot give orders, and he
dreds of magazines and newspapers
having traversed a hostile country on
will not receive them. Should a mes·
Christendom.
throughout
foot, and delivered his letter to Garcia,
sage be given him to take to Garcia,
The
"Message"
is
a
classic,
embalm·
are things I have no special desire now
his answer would probably be, "Take it
ing the soul of Elbert Hubbard and
to tell in detail. The point that I wish
yourself!" Tonight this man walks the
endearing
him
to
countless
thou·
to make is this: McKinley gave Rowan
streets looking for work, the wind
sands
by
reason
of
its
clear
state·
a letter to be delivered to Garcia;
whistling through his thread-bare coat.
ment and analysis of a thing that is
Rowan took the letter and did not ask,
No one who knows him dare employ
eternally true. It has lost none of
"Where is he at?"
him, for be is a regular fi rebrand of
its force or point and is just as ap·
By the Eternal! there is a man whose
discontent. He is impervious to reason,
plicable today as when it was first
form should be cast in deathless bronze
and the only tiling that can impress him
written.
and the statue placed in every college
is the toe of a thick-soled No. 9 boot.
As Elbert Hubbard's son, and the
of the land. It is not book learning
Of course I know that one so morally
head of the Roycroft Institution he
young men need, nor instruction about
deformed is no less to be pitied than a
founded, and which seeks to carry
this and 1that, but a stiffening of the
physical cripple; but in our pitying let
on the good work, I am glad to
vertebrae which will cause them to be
us drop a tear, too, for the men who
grant Mr. Sullivan's request for per·
loyal to a trust, to act promptly, con·
are striving to carry on a great entermission to print "A Message to
cen trate their energies: do the thingprise, whose working hours are not
Garcia" in the November issue of
"Carry a message to Garcia."
limited by the whistle, and whose hair
THE BRowN AND GoLD.
General Garcia is dead now, but
is fast turning white through the strug·
there are other Garcias. No man who
May it prove an inspiration to yougle to hold in line dowdy indifference,
has endeavored to carry out an enter·
even as it has to countless other
slip-shod imbecility and the heartless
prise where many hands were needed,
readers.
ingratitude which but for their enter·
ELBERT HuBBARD II.
but has been well-nigh appalled at
prise would be both hungry and home·
times by the imbecility of the average
less.
man-the inabiJity or unwillingness to
Have I put the matter too strongly?
to cheerfully catch hold and lift-these
concentrate on a thing and do it.
Possibly I have; but when all the world
Slip-shod assistance, foolish inatten· are the things that put pure Socialism
has gone a-slumming I wish to speak a
tion, dowdy indifference and half· so far into the future. If men will not
word of sympathy for the ma-n who suc·
act for themselves, what will they do
hearted work seem the rule; and no
ceeds-the man who, against great odds
man succeeds unless by hook or crook when the benefit of their effort is for
has directed the efforts of others and
all?
or threat he forces or bribes other men
having succeeded, finds . there's ndthinu
A first mate with knotted club seems
to assist him; or mayhap, God in His
in it : nothing but bare board and
necessary; and the dread of getting
goodness performs a miracle, and sends
clothes. I have carried a dinner-pail
"the bounce" Saturday night holds
him an Angel of Light for an assistant.
and worked for day's wages, and I also
many a worker to his place. Advertise
You, reader, put this matter to a
have been an employer of labor, and I
test: You are sitting now in your office for a stenographer, and nin e out of ten
know there is something to be said on
who apply can neither spell nor punc·
-,six clerks are within call. Summon
both si?es. There is no excellence,
tuate-and do not think it necessary to.
any one and make this request: "Please
per se, In poverty; rags are no recom·
Can such a one write a letter to
look in the encyclopedia and make a
mendation; and all employers are not
Garcia? "You see that bookkeeper,"
brief memorandum for me concerning
rapacious and high-handed, any more
said the foreman to me in a large fac·
the life of Correggio." Will the clerk
than all poor men are virtuous. My
tory.
quietly say, "Yes, sir," and go do the
heart goes out to the man who does his
"Yes; what about him?"
task?
work when the "boss" is away as well
"Well, he's a fine accountant, but if
On your life he will not. He will
as when he is at home. And 'the man
I'd send him uptown on an errand, he
look at you out of a fi shy eye and ask
who, when given a letter for Garcia
might accomplish the errand all right,
one or more of the following questions:
quietly takes the missive, without ask:
and on the other hand might stop at
Who was he? Which encyclopedia?
ing any idiotic questions, and with no
Was I hired for that? Don't you mean four saloons on the way, and when he
got to Main Street would forget what
lurking in ten tion of chucking it into
Bismarck? What's the matter with
the nearest. sew_er, or of doing aught
Charlie doing it? Is he dead? Is there he had been sent for." Can such a man
be entrusted to carry a message to
else but deliver It, never gets "laid off,"
any hurry? Sha'n't I bring you the
Garcia?
nor has to go on a strike for hi uher
book and let you look it up yourself?
We have recently been hearing much
wages. Civi_lization is one long, anxious
What do you want to know for?
And I will lay you ten to one that maudlin sympathy expressed for the
se?rch for JUSt such individuals. Any·
"down-trodden
denizens
of
the
sweat·
after you have answered the questions,
thm_g such a man asks shall be granred.
shop" and the "homeless wanderer
and explained how to find the informa·
He IS wanted in every city, town and vil·
searching
for
honest
employment"
and
tion, and why you want it, the clerk
lage--in every office, shop, store and
will go off and get one of the other with it all often go many hard 'words
fact~ry. The world cries out for such:
for
the
men
in
power.
clerks to help him try to find Garciahe IS needed and needed badly-the
and then come back and tell you there
Nothing is said about the employer
man who can "Carry a Messaue to
Garcia."
b
is no such man. Of course, I may lose
who grows old before his time in a vain

The Path of Know ledge
is not always clearly lighted: Take for
instance the simple matter of the care
o f the eyes. \\"e are not always sure
just what is the proper thing to do.
An elderly lady of our ~cquaintance
d ecided that she needed glasses after
she had picked a bumble-bee thinking
it a blackberry.
he was made aware
of her mis take at once, and did not
swallow the bee, o the consequences
were not as disastrous as they might
have been. The lady then cecided that
she rnust be enabled to see more clear·
ly. On the other hand, old Bernard de
Fontenelle. a great French Phi!osooher.
one day exclaimed in anguish, ".\las!
I am beginning to see things as they
are. It is surely time for m e to die!"

But there is no doubt at all
about the wisdom of your
doing your shopping at

The Campus Shop
\Ve
thing
look
Regis

carry, or shall get for you. every·
that students need. Coine in and
at our stock o f novelties and
jewelry. Get an arm band for

the games.

The profits go to the S:adium Fund

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Service!

W. P.Horan

& Son
UNDERTAKER
1525-27 CLEVELA D PLACE

Phone Main 13: 8

·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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The Russell-Smith double cabin, erected
during the first two weeks of October,
1858, at Eleventh and W ewatta, was
Denver's first building. The industrious Indian squaw in the victure was
Smith's wife-and Denver's first lady.
(From a drawing by Dr. Russell)

The "Pony Express" station, 1860-61.
It took eight days and nights between
St. Jos eph, Mo ., and San Francisco.
Ponies were changed every fifteen or
twenty miles; riders about every
seventy-five. Postage: letters weighing
two ounces or less, $5 . President Lincoln's inaugural address, in March,
1861, was brought from St. Jo seph to
Denve·r, 665 miles, in sixty-nine hours.
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The . first water supply of the city had to be hauled from the river in wagons in order to augment the meagre supply from th e wells.
from far up the Platte and along and around the ridges of the present Capitol Hill, did not come until 1865.

ovember l, 1923

The "old City Ditch,"

Late in 1870 Denver's pioneer railroads, the Denver Pacific (now the Union Pacific line between Denver and Cheyenne) and the Kansas Pacifi c (now the U. P.
to Kansas City), united in building a depot where they intersected Twenty·second Street, the terminus of their lin es. Denver's first passenger train came. in
Denver Pacific June 24, 1870.
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From the electric light tower at Eightee nth and Grant, looking toward South Denver across the site oj the present Ca pitol, indicated by the cross.
P robably taken about 1880.

······························································
This building was erected just east of
Broadway, between Virginia and Ex po sition A ve nues, in the summ er of 1882,
fo r the Na tional M ining and Industrial
Exposition, held in the autumns of
1882-83-84 . The building was later sold
and torn down . I t was 500 f eet long
and 316 feet wide .

.............................................................

The Denver and Rio Grande's first passe nger locomotive, vintage o/ 1871, had
four wheels ( connected), and weighed
only 25,000 pounds. The passenger
and fr eight cars were proportionately
small.

l'.IRD'S-EYE VIEW OF DENVER IN 1874, WITH SOME OF ITS BUILDINGS THEN PROMJ NENT

Novembe_I:_ 1, 1923
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REGIS RAZZERS MAKE THEIR BOW

Top row, left to right-F1tzStmons, President; Nesbitt, Neary, Lawrence, Ztmmer, McCarthy, Mitchell, Beuchat, Hunt, Judge, Ray hawk, O'Brien, McDonald, Hannigan,
Gibbons, Dunn, Maxwell, Purcell, Pelegrino, Marcero, Palrang, Tobin, Armstrong, Grace.
Bottom row-Matthews, Waite, McTigue, McGovem, Horan, Doyle, O 'Leary, Walsh, Herrod, Newby, Byron, Wallace, Boyle, Toutenot.

On the campus orne of our less
rational students have ventured the
opinion that Fr. Murray had a most
preposterous notion when he suggested
the establishing of that organization
call ed the "Regis Razzers."
THE
BROW AND GoLD takes this opportunity
to endorse the Razzers heartily and
wish them all success, especially in
solving that current and universal prob·
!em of keeping gravy and Rocky Moun·
tain Lake mud off · those immaculate
trousers.
The writer, in a recent interview with
one of the high officials of the Razzers,
learned that the new-founded organiza·
tion is not a sort of a re-birth of that
organization known in the past as the
Pep Club. Its aim is primarily to in·
ject pep into the whole student body.

sufficient to properly acquaint the
Then it is going to act as a help-mate,
a co-worker to the team; and then it is reader with the Razzers. A mental
going· to be as a student council or a
diagnosis is necessary. Pep and anima·
governing body to the rest of the school.
tion glow from them even in the em·
So you see, brother student, that it
barrassment of having their picture
pays to have your name on the member·
taken. But .behind that Pep, there is
ship list of the Regis Razzers. But al·
loyalty to their school and fidelity to ·
low us to emphasize the fact that the
the Razzers. They are members of a
primary motive of the Razzers is Pep!
club which has identified itself with
The Pep to be displayed by this body
loyalty, and _they realize it. Pep is
of students will make the animation of
their motto; loyalty their creed.
the old Pep Club resemble the spirit
We first saw them on Sixteenth
that inspired Irving to write his Sleepy
Street. They were seated in big, red
Hollow story.
rubber-neck buses, telling the local
No more than fifty members will be
population that the D. U. team was
enrolled as Razzers. Forty-three are
worthless. Then they told the public
now honored, only students of Third
where th~y were from. It surely was
and Fourth High and College are
great.
W~ followed them up Broadway to the
eligible for membership. Of this numher ten have been chosen for a compa~k.
There the Razzers rushed the
team on the field; there they supported
mit tee to govern the membership. This
committee has sole right to accept into
the team all through the game with
or expel a member from the organiza- '·'" their cheering; there they showed D. U.
tion. The ten just referred to are:
and the people of Denver what Regis
FitzSimons, Neary, Hannigan, Purcell,
spirit is.
They were out in full uniform on the
Tobin, Zimmer, Dunn, Horan, Martin,
Grace. The first four have been elected
streets of Golden some Saturdays ago.
President, Vice-President, Secretary and
They were in lock-step formation doing
Treasurer, respectively.'
the R-E-G-I-S until they found out that
A Pictorial reproduction of the Raz·
the game had started. Then they bolted
zers can be found above. Look them
and assembled themselves in that sec·
over. May we ask: does it not seem
tion of the bleachers which had not
almost supernatural that forty such
been reserved for them. And the fun
illustrious students were chosen by lot
began!
The Razzers demonstrated.
to comprise this organization? They
Bill Purcell, with that fairy-like grace
reminiscent of the popular screen idol,
are not an ordinary crowd of rooters
.such as can be seen at any football
Bill Rogers, drew forth from the
bleachers cheers seldom heard in
game in the country. No, they are the
Regis Razzers.
Note that dignified,
Golden. Bernie FitzSimons and Joe
ecclesiastical touch those scull caps
Neary led the cheering Razzers. Bill
effect. Overlook the faces; they do
seemed to do a sort of obligato. In
look a little queer. The brown neck·
other words, the cheering was more or
ties look a trifle mature. The white less in unison. That was the last ap·
shirts come natural to any student of
pearance, as this paper goes to press,
save for the C. U. Freshmen game,
Regis College.. The camera failed to
register the full whiteness of the pants where there was not much for the Raz·
and the lustre of the shoes.
zers to do.
Analy;ing their appearance is not
The Razzers' next achievement, we

have found out, is to be in the shape
of dramatics for the stud ent body.
Their first specific appearance will be·
in a minstrel show. We have done
everything we could to get more special
information on this show, but the plans
are being formulated behind closed
doors, and the keyholes have been
plugged. Unless we can pick up a die·
tograph somewhere, we shall have to
wait until the next number to pub:ish
the rapidly maturing plans. Or pos·
sibly the sho w will be over by that
time and we will be able to tell you
some of th e jokes.
To those, then, whom it may concern;
we wish to announce that the faculty,
the student body and THE BROWN AND
GoLD are for, and with, the Regi s
Razzers.
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RANGERS LOSE 13-0
GAME TO PARSONS
- - R--

Superior Weight . of Denver
Does Not Show in Score
Holding Denver University to two
touchdowns in the first game of the
season, Saturday, Sept. 29, Regis again
demonstrated to the football fans of the
Rocky Mountains that it has a team of
conference caliber.
Neither team showed anything flashy
throughout the game. D. U. had a
much better offense this year than last,
and was able to gain through the Regis
line in the early part of the game.
However, the lhnger line held in the
last half, and the Parson backs were
thrown at times for heavy losses.
D. U.'s touchdowns came as a result
of straight football. In the second
quarter, after a scene of line plunges,
Williams, D. U.'s all-conference halfback, went over for Denver's first touchdown of the season. O'Donnell failed
to kick goal. The Parsons' other touchdown came in the last quarter, due
mostly to the efforts of Miller, D. U.'s
fullback , who carried the ball over on
a line plunge from the five-yard line.
O'Donnell kicked goal. He had pre·
viously failed three times while attempt·
ing to drop kick. Miller, Parson fullback, was the big star of the day. His
line plunging offered the only prominent feature of the game.
Lombardi was Coach Shafer's consist·
ent ground-gainer, and most of the
Regis first dowcs were a result of his
line plunging. Armuth at tackle and
Sullivan at end played good games. It
was the work of these two that threw

the Parson backfield for several losses.
Excellent physical condition and a
fighting spmt that marked Coach
Shafer's Rangers last year were again
in evidence. Not a Regis man was
forced to leave the game on account of
injuries, while D. U., although outweighing the Rangers practically man
for man on the line, was forced to take
thre~ men from the field.
Both teams used the forward pass,
but failed to make any steady gains.
Denver made one 13-yard gain on a
pass in the second quarter, and in the
last quarter Regis completed one for
25 yards. Bowman of D. U. and Sullivan of Regis both intercepted passes
and made nice returns. Bowman returned his 15 yards, and Sullivan twisted his way through the Denver line for
a similar gain.
Last year, when the Rangers held the
Denver University team to a single
touchdown, many people believed it
luck. But again "The Fightin' Irish"
have proved decisively that they are
able to hold their own.
REGIS
POSITION
D. U.
Sullivan. . . . . . . . R. E. . ... R. Williams
Boyle ........... R. T ....... Kleinholtz
Marcero ......... R. G........ Crowell
Clarken .......... C............. Platt
Owens . . ........ L. G .......... Cooper
Armuth ......... L. T ....... O'Donnell
J. Miller ........ L. E ..... . ...... Beal
Fitzpatrick ..... Q. B ......... Bowman
Winters ....... L. H. B....... Williams
Badovinac ..... R. H. B........... Boyd
Lombardi ....... F. B .......... Miller
Substitutes, Denver-Scil!ey for R.
Williams; Crowley for Miller; Prentiss
for Kleinholtz; Miller for Crowley;
Howell for Warren Williams; McCauley

for Bowman; W. Williams for H owell;
Crowley for Miller; Kleinholtz for
Prentiss; Ainsworth for Boyd; Maur
for Warren Williams ; Ambrose for
Crowell. R egis- Blanchard for Badovinac.
-

-

- R ---

RANGERS LOSE
TO MINES 6-20
In a slow game, broken here and
there by a brilliant run, the Regis
Rangers met defeat at the hands of the
Orediggers by a score of 20 to 6. The
game was played Oct. 6, at Gold en.
The outstanding stars were Delehunty
and Bliss for the victors, while Armuth
and Badovinac brought glory to THE
BROWN AND GoLD.
Delehunty kicked off to Regi s ; the
Rangers were held for downs. A series
of line plunges with Bliss and Delehunty carrying the burden of the work ·
resulted in Mines' first touchdown.
Bliss scored, and Delahunty kicked
goal. Delahunty kicked off to Sullivan,
who advanced 10 yards. The quarter
closed with the ball on the Ranger 40yard line. Score: Mines 7, Regis 0.
After a steady march down the field
in which McWhorter and Bliss netted
good gains, Bliss again pushed across
a touchdown, Delahunty kicking the
goal.
An exchange of punts found the ball
in the Rangers' possession on their own
15-yard line. A pass, Fitzpatrick to
Lombardi, netted 20 yards. Regis again
passed, but the pass was intercepted by
Tiffany, who ran 35 yards for a touchdown. Delahunty missed the try for the
extra point. Delahunty kicked to Badovinac, who stopped on his own 30-yard
line. A pass, Fitzpatrick to Sullivan,

•O\ ember
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Courtesy of Den\'er Post.

gained 15 ya rds ju t as the half closed.
Score : fin es 20, Regi 0.
As the second h alf b egan, Regis again
attempted the a erial game, a pas , Lorn·
bardi to ullivan , n etti ng 7 yards; but
Brumme tt intercep ted the next tr).
After several punt
0 1alia was
stopped on his 47-yar d lin e.. Lombardi
passed 30 yards to Badovina c, who then
ran 23 ya rds through a broken field for
a touchdown , r eg is terin g the fir t touchdown the Ran gers have mad e against a
varsity team in several yea rs. This was
undoubtedl y the fea ture of the game,
for besid es the perfec t pass, Badovinac's
running was fa st and clever. . Dela·
hunty kicked to Sullivan, who brought
the ball to the R egis 20-yard line. Fitz·
patrick mad e five yards as the final
whistle blew. Scor e: Mines 20, Regis 6.
REGIS
POSITIO
MI ES
Badovinac. . . . . . L. E ....... .. . Bayless
Armuth . . ... . .. L. T ... .. . . H. McNeil
Marcero . . . . . . . . L. G. . .. ... J. Me eil
Clarken .... .... . C.... .. .... ... Yolk
Brophy . ... . .. . R. G. . .. . ... .. . Keller
Boyle ... . ... . . . R. T . .......... Boyd
Miller ........ . R. E .......... . Lewis
Fitzpatrick .. .. . Q. B........ Beilhartz
Winter ... . .. _. L. H. B .... McWhorter
Sullivan . .. . . .. R. H. B ...... Delahunty
Lombardi .. . ... F. B............ Bliss
0 fficials: Bresnahan, Colo. Aggies,
R eferee; All en, Dartmouth, Umpire;
and Hack ensen , Denver Y. M. C. A.,
H ead Lin esman.
--- R---

RANGERS AND D. U. FROSH
TAKE TEA TOGETHER
In a gam e which recall ed "Old
Siwash" in its tea-taking days, the
Regis eleven was held to a ti e by the
D. U. Frosh. Th e score, 6-6, was hardly

Nov~be!.l_, 19._:23
:::__ _ _ _~-----

AKOTHER PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN AT THE REGTS-D. U. GAME

a credit to the Rangers, as the Freshmen were not over-strong, and Regis
possessed the ability to score oftener.
T~e _ability was not utilized. Regis was
Wllbm scoring distance twice, but did
not seem to care much about the sco re.
In spite of the listlessness of the
game, the Rangers showed some improvement. The too great interval between the shift and getting the play
~nt: way was lessened, and the
M~ mg was more sure than in the
trine~ game. The pass was resorted to
e ectJ~ely at times. Only in th e las t
half did the opposition show much determination and matters become evened
up for the D. U. Freshmen.
· Su~inte,rs' work in running back punts,
tl' lv~n s fiery playing, Armuth's bat·
effng _Ill the line, combined with the
ecl!veness of Clarken, were notice·
ahbl e· Bad ovmac
·
repeated his work of
t e week previous by connecting with
a pass at critical moments. Lombardi
fassed well and pushed over Regis'
o~e touchdown.
Outside of these
pom ts, the team was already beginning
5
lis unday's rest.

Courtesy of Denver Post

vanced the ball dangerou sly near the with the old pep of former days. May
RANGER JINX WINS
Froshs' goal line, but th en a coa
the old fight remain.
IN C. U. FROSH GAME slipped
and the Rangers woulrl lose th~
---R--On Sa turday, Oct. 21, the Ranger
VARSITY SIDELIGHTS
ball on downs. The Regis play was
jinx won his fourth consecutive victory, brilliant and superior in the midfield,
There were many Rangers in the
when Colorado University Freshmen
but on the opponents' 25-vard lin e the C. U. Freshman game. Their work imtook the h eavy end of a 7-0 score. The
proved as they went through the game.
Rangers lost the breaks
the game.
s tate yearlings were outfought and out·
And one man of the eleven surprised
Armuth displayed some pretty footclassed during the fray, yet the "Fightball, both on the line and in broken his adherents more in that game than
ing Irish" lo st th e breaks and the game.
fi eld running. When Colorado lost the he had been able to surprise in all his
ball six inches from the Rangers' goal years of doughty work for Regis. AlBoth teams punted frequentl y in the
line, Armuth advanced the ball 40 vards low us to introduce Armuth- punter
first quarter; the Rangers' passi ng
with a coming reputation, runner-out
on a fake kick formation. Cl ~rken
failed; th e Frosh line bucking met a
looked good on the line, bucking par excellence, mighty hoaxer of opstone wall. The Frosh scored th e first
.through to mess up the play before it ponents.
touchdown at the close of the second
Charley Fitzpatrick was out with a
was formed. Lombardi completed four
quarter. Winters caught a punt on hi s
poor ankle for one game. He came
or five end runs that should have netted
2-yard line, and was downed in his
back, to the fans' delight, in the C. U.
touchdowns if only Ranger punch distracks. Armuth attempted to punt for
Frosh fray.
But hopes were short·
played itself on the opponents' 25-yard
Regis, but th e ball was blocked, "rolling
lived. The ankle becam e woozy, and
lin e.
behind the line. Carmine, Boulder's
Charley was prudently taken out. By
To Regis followers and adheren ts,
left end , r ecovered for the only touchthis conservation, Charley will be availhowever, this game was the most endown of the game. The drop kick was
couraging of the season, for the Ranger able for the rest of the season.
successful. In the last quart er Boulder
We should like to indulge in guesses
fighting spirit seemed to return for th e
threa tened to sco re when they pushed
first time this season. Traces of the as to the Greeley game, but it will he
the ball within six inches of the goal
over by the time this paper is out .
old battle spirit for which the Ranger
.llne, but were h eld for down s.
eleven was famed last year revived dur- This, however, we will say: It ought
In the second half Regis opened up
to he a peppery game from the Regis
ing the second half, and in th e last
wi th a furious lin e-bucking attack, with
quarter of the game Regis was there side of the line.
some clever end runs that twice ad-

of
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CAMPUS NITES

WE
R ECOMMEND

'21.!-~&iAn/ Hiti11 J'HeL
THE LAST PERIOD

Drowsiness prevails. Snores echo in
every corner. Dunn whispers to Vifquain "Professor-lullaby-unbearable" as
he unwillingly stumbles into the ready
arms of Morpheus.
Butcher hums
"Please go way and let me sleep."
Even the erudite Zarlengo and Higgin s
seem
disinterested.
Doc
Purcell,
stretching his six-feet-two in various
direc tions, absently watchin g the falling
leaves, thinking perhaps "Fall has fell";
Perry Waite lookin g anxiously and
often at his trusty Ingersoll; Genty and
Sull ivan playing "Tit-Tat-Toe" to keep
awake; Brehm staring out the window
with that "out-th e-night-before" look in
his face. Two-forty-five~and the tramway men depart. And yet the professor drones on.
But lo! what's that? Surely not the
final bell. Yes, Perry smiles complace ntly; his wa tch is right. The Professor mumbles something about th e
next day's lesson. Students stretch as
they gather up books, caps and tabl ets.
A rush for the door; turnin g of keys,
rasping of locks, banging of doors;
much pep and loud talking. Browne
and Frenzer conversing about precipitates, solutions and tests for lead.
Football players rushing to th e showers, followed by a lin e of board ers
headed for the poolroom. Carlin trio
speed out Pantanella Drive with Vince
at the wheel. Elliot follows soo n after
in an overcrowded Studebaker. Less
lucky day scholars trudge wearily to
the corner. The last borader rounds
the corner of the Main Building, th e
last day scholar exits from the Campus
Gate, a nd the day is done.

Now that another year is well und er
way, this column begin s its ru_thl ess
work of furnishing am usemen t, 1f we
may be so bold as to call it such, _at
the expense of the minority, whose miSsteps are liable to cause a furor e of
excitement from the end of a day
scholar's car line even to th e foot of
the boarders' bed, a distan ce of about
eight cents and three flights. But here
I must ·stop 'ere my raving ramblings
exceed those of a spectacled hi story
professor.
Now comes the rumor that new bells
may be installed to overcome the raise
of the tempest tremors produced by th e
nocturnal exhalations of on e "Fa t" McGinnis.
Sweeney proved fit for th e occasion
when, on Columbus Day, he gave to th e
world the true story of th e discovery
of America. The main them e of his
story is that the Indians, upon hearing
the Discoverer's name, exclaim ed, " Ah!
We are discovered." Yes, that is a farfetc hed one. · That was in 1492.
When Frank Hill heard of the
Yanks victory he uncovered a grin
which exceeded that of a board er on
an off-Sunday.
It seems that John Doyle ha s a car
for every day of the week, hut none of
them will work on two days of the
Joe Cella has taken up the dangerous
art of . bicycle riding. All went well
until he discovered one of those ext.remely rare defects in F ederal Boulevard , and later a large and heavy particl e of Mother Earth. The vehicle is
now taking a prolonged rest of indefinite duration.
And now thus far I have been unable
to draw a chuckle. But beware!

The first game of the season for the
Juniors was on Oct. 2. Th e ball was
carried down the field by th e Sacred
H eart boys, but then the same Sacred
H eart aggregation began to lose ground.
The ball went to the Juniors, who fumbled, giving Sacred Heart, possession.
Sacred H eart then carried the lea th er
to a touchdown. Shelley made several
good gains from fake formation s,
Brehm and Fortune played good ball,
but the Juniors, being outweighed,
fail ed to put th e ball over.
The Junior players in the opening
game were: Luke and Hayden, ends;
P etron e and Harrington, guards; McCarthy and Hyland, tackles; Fontenot,
cen ter; Shelley, quarter; Casner and
Fortune, halfbacks; Brehm, full.

24-Clovers vs. St. Dom's-6
Th e plucky Clover Club trotted out
upon the fi eld to test their strength
against St. Dominic's on October 9.
The initial half of the game was played

f

by the premier members of the team,
during which period Cella managed to
score. Flaherty pushed over another
~core, Bischofberger helping mightily
in the preliminary plays. St. Dominic's
scored during the third quarter, while
Scofield and Hamilton made one touchdown each for Regis. Keefe was official
timekeeper. The names of the referee
and umpire are being kept secret, by
request.

WM. WALSH
1401 Platte Street
Denver, Colo.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

0-Jrs. vs. Sacred H eart-1 3
The second game of the Juniors was
played on Oc t. 10. Sacred Heart received the kick-off. Sacred Heart fumbled. Shelley recovering for the Juniors.
Again a fumble occurred, Mark getting
the ball on the 20-yard line. The half
ended with a score of 0-0. In the sec-

Drive It Your elf Company

~
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GLENARM ST.
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10 SO . BROADWAY

SOUTH 2515
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LABORATORY EQ ' IP 1E T
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ELECTRI
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DENVER

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.

DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS
BUILDING MATERIALS
:»ZIP... SERVICE

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
BART FIN , Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-20 Blake St.

DENVER, COLO.

Telephone Ma in 3587
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15- Seniors vs. J uniors-13
On Su nday, Oc t. 14, the Juniors
played the Seniors in indoor, and gave
them a good run for the prize mon ey.
T he score: Seniors 15, Juniors 13.

You Drive it

Star Hams

seven.

JUniOR /PORT/
0-Jrs. vs. Sacred Heart-6

RENT A
Star Bacon
FORD
and

Phone Main 55 23

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.
Steam F itters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
As bestos Work
Repair Work Promptl y Attended to
1440 CURTIS STREET

DE VER, COLORADO

THE

November 1,_ 1923
ond frame Sacred Heart was penalized
several times for off-side play. but Seers
of Sacred Heart mana ged to push over
two touchdowns in this half. in spite
of penal6es to his sid e. Fontenot and
Luke played a good game for the
Juniors, and Shell ey mad e some fair
gains.

BROWN AND

GOLD

LOOK HERE!
Cal Stover Barber Shop

Manhattan Restaurant

1443 WELTON ST.

--R--

Established 1896 by Richard Pinhorn

REGIS
RAZZERS'
MINSTRELS

THE COLLEGE
CORNER STORE

1655 Larimer St.

The Students' R esort

Ice Cream, Confectionery
and Lunches
Mrs. L. M ay Latchford, Prop.

Meet me at Bagnall's

College Auditorium
November 23
8:30P.M.

FINE WORK

1521 Curtis St.

l s the Foundation of our Rep utation

50 cents

Ever last

Twenty Steel Tables

"WHITE LOAF FLOUR

TAILORS AND CLEANERS

The Excelsior Flour Mills

THE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SHOP
WE CALL AND DELIVER

MAURICE C . DOLAN, Mgr.

DENVER , COLORADO

PHONE GALLUP 3179

3478 W. 32nd Avenue
DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST

Exclusive Optometrist

18th Ave. and Clarkson St.

We are devoted exclusively to the ex·
amination of the eyes, the fitting and

Free Delivery

Phone York 9335

grinding of glasses

See-

0. J. SNYDER

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

fo r t he best saddles
and harness made in
the West.

Established 1902

1550 California Street

Main 2509

Compliments

of

Mutual Oil
Company

1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER
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Bluhill
Pimento Cheese

is exceptionally fine in an omelet

I
•1!
•
••

·················································~
VINCE CARLIN
FELIX FARRELL
PAUL HORAN
FRANK TOBIN

HARRY LAWRENCE
LOUIE HOUGH
TOM CARLIN
FRANK FARRELL
BILL CARLIN

You can always find these, "The Bunch," at the OGDEN
THEATER, Colfax at Ogden, because there is always a
good show with plenty of fun. Ask any of them.
~============================================··~
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THE FROWN AND SCOLD

~
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2c on Street
A young Regis student
whose name we w ill not
mention tried to b u y some
cigarettes at the corner s tore
the other day.
Mrs. Latchford to ld him
that she couldn't sell them to
him unless he was 21 years
old.
"I atn 21 and I can prove
it," said the boy.
"You'll have to prove it
to me before I can sell yo u
any cigarettes," replied Mrs.
Latchford.
"WeH, doggone it, I've
had the seven years itch
three times.

-RP igs I s P igs
How well do I remember
It was late in last December
I was wa lking down the
street in manly pride;
l\Iy heart began to flutter
And I fell into the gutterA pig came up and laid
down by my side.
As I lay there in th~ gutter
\Vi th my heart still all
a-flutter
A lady passing by did
chance to say,
4
- You
can tell the man that
boozes
By the company he chooses"
And the pig got up a~d
slowly walked away.

A LETTER •TO • THE
FOLKS
Oct. 15, 1923.
Regis College.
Dear l\faw and Paw:

I received the ear-mu ffs
and red flanne ls which yo u
sent. The fellers asked me
all kinds of questions abo u t
the red flannels. One smart
feller asked me if they was
my toreador outfit, and another one said I must be
figurin' on flaggin' tra ins for
amoosement.
In my last letter I told
you how good I was gettin 1
in this here football game.
I'm gettin' better and better,
and the other day I asked
the captain of our teem what
he thought of me. He said
he guessed I could play
havoc with about the best
teem in the college. I don ' t
know just exactly what this
havoc position is, but it
shows I'm gettin'
pretty
durn good.
Last Saturday night tne
and some of the fellers went
to a dance in town and there
sure was some right pretty
girls there.
I was dancin'
with one of them and she
said she could die dancin'
with
m e - in
fact ,
she
thought she would.
I ex·
pect she was stringin' me
some; still, back to home
Molly Whackenbush used to
call me a dancin' fool.
We ll, I gotta be doin' my
algebra now.
Give my re·
gards to Hank and BilL
Yours till Volstead gets
delirium tremens,
HIRAM.
P.S.-I'm learnin' so many
of these smart cracks I'm
go in' to write a joke-book
when I get back to the farm .

I

===-Edit ed by JO H N F . TONE]L_

REGIS COLLE G E

WHY

EDITORS LE AVE
TOWN
S ome W ind
(From. the Paonia. Paonian)
A severe windstonn visited
Delta
County
yesterday .
Walt Johnson ,
who
was
there at the time, says the
gale was so strong that
women on the street anchored themselves to telephone poles and tr ees and
their limbs were blown off.
--R-Sept. M orn Rummage Sale
(From Philadelphia Ledger)
The \ Vomen's Auxiliary
Committee begs to announce
that at their annual rum mage sale in September they
will have discarded clothes
of all kinds.
-R-C upid, Bow and A ll
(Fronl th e London Times)
Radska ,
the
I-Iungarian
violinist, has been playing
in the London halls in his
11atural costume.
--R-Sherlock D educts
(From the St. Louis Times)
A small grip and a hand
satcliel carried by the pair
when they entered the hotel
contained few clothes. Among
the things found were two
linen shirts, size 15, probably
belonging to the man.
-R-Turn Ab out I s Fair Play
(From the St. John Ledger)
Last week t he meas les
were a.11 over Nora Gebhart,
but tins week Nora Gebhart
is all over the measles.
-R-Try U sing a Bas eb a ll Mask
(From Bangor Daily News)
Limp face vei ls can be
stiffened with jumarabic.

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company

5c on Trai-ns

NOVEMBER 1, 192~
EDIT ORIAL
\Vith Andy Gump doing
big business manufacturing
the combination hair brush
and mirror, it seems high
time that something be said
of that useful, ever-truthful
utensil, the mirror.
\ Vere it not for mirrors
how could everybody know.
so surely and so positively
as they do know. how extremely good looking they
are? \\'ere it not for mir-

rors how could the fair sex
adjust their natural complexions so nicrly. and the
whiskered sex remove these
traces of barbarism without
looking like the hero of Cus·
ter's last stand?
Finally,
were it not for mirrors, how
cou ld the beautiful heroine
in the movies. as she uncoils
her silken hair. spy the villain as he enters through the
door which is inevitably at
her back?
:Afary Garden or some
other famous scientist once
said, "Your friends may lie
to you, but you can always
trust your mirror." And it's
the truth .
Have you ever
been walking in a crowd and
suddenly noticed some foolish looking person in a show
window or mirror, and realize that "sodbuster's" image was you? Your mouth
snaps shu t and you change
that "I'm Napoleon" look.
An old ma id as she gazed
on her reflected physiogomy
was once heard to remark,
"They ain ~ t makin' these
n1irrors as good as they used
to."
We've all felt some·
thing akin to that same
opinion, but we must remember always, mirrors are like
~~:!~flies-you
can · ~
fool

P RI ZE SHO RT ST O RY
His M eans of Support
The street car was packed.
The passengers would have
made a canned sardine feel
like a hermit.
It was so
crowded even s ome o f the
men couldn't get seats !
Luke, our hero, was stand ing in the aisle in the very
thickest of the crowd. Luke
wasn't handsome; his nose
had broken arches and his
eyes were altogether too
chummy. He was as homely
as eight miles of barbed wire
fence.
One slant at Luke
made the city dump look like
the Hanging
Gardens of
Babylon. But he was gal·
lant.
Compared with him
Sir \\~"alter Raleigh was as
chivalrous as a traffic cop.
The conductor pried his
wa.y tbru, coilecting fares.
Luke gave him his, and the
young I ad y w h o w a s
squeezed against his back
groped vainly for her purse
to pay her fare.
Luke said, ''I b eg your
pardon, but won't you let
me pay your fare ?"
uSir !" Her reply carried
one ten miles n o rth of the
Korth Pole.
The young lady a gain
strove to open the purse,
but they were jammed together so tightly she could
not raise it to see, but mus t
feel for the purse.
Again Luke asked if he
might pay her fare.
Karo
was vinegar bes ide his tone
of voice.
The young lady, now em barrassed , stammered h er re fusal and tried wildlv to
open the delinquent put:se.
Suddenly Luke blurted out,
"Dawgonnit! I'm g oin' to

pay your fare. You've un.
buttoned my suspenders three
times tryin' to open that
dang purse!,
--RQ UE STIO N S AND
A NSW ERS
By Lydia E. Pinkham
Dear Lydia: \\'hat is th<
quickest lunch you e\·er
heard of?- J oe \\'urtman.
Hasty pudding on a Jewish fa st day.
--RDear Lydia:
Who disc overed iron ore ?-Donald
Dunn.
omeone smelt it.

-RDear Lydia : I very much
enj o y hunting, hut also I be·
lie,·e in the protection of
wild animals. What shall I
d o ?-Charles Fitzpatrick.
A Iways use blank cart·
ridges.
--RDear L ydia: \\"hy do they
feed the co m ·icts such plain,
coarse food ?-J oe Cella.
o they wo n't break out.
--RDear Lydia : \\' hat shall
I do-I"m worried because
T w a lk in m y sleep ?-Jerry
Boyle.
You'r make a good police·
man.
--RD ear Lydia : I am begin·
ning t o get bald. \\'hat will
produce a head of lu.xuriant
hair?te,·e Brophy.
\A.'o uld suggest that you
have porcupine gland s in·
stalled .
--R-Dear Lydia :
I s it tru<
that sleeping o utdoo rs makrs
one heautifui?-Charley .l r·
muth.
Certainly. . :\ny hobo can
tell you that.

REGIS COLLEGE
BOARD! G AND DAY CHOOL FOR
BOYS AND YO"C:\G :\IE.

Religious and Moral Training, Parental Discioline Personal Interest,
Extensive Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Sple~did 'Athletic Field,
Climate Unexcelled

Seventh and Lawrence Streets

DENVER, COLORADO

HIGH SCHOOL-Classical Courses; cientific Courses
COLLEGE-Courses in Literature and Science
Carroll Hall, new student residence building, will be opened for occupa!ion
October 12

Telephone Main 4696
For Information and Catalogue, Address the Secretary

